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(NAPSA)—As Americans head
outdoors this summer, poison ivy,
poison oak and poison sumac are
in full bloom, ready to wreak
havoc on millions. Allergies to
these plants are among the most
common in the country. According
to the American Academy of Der-
matology, each year, anywhere
from 10 to 50 million people in the
United States develop the oozing,
itching rash associated with these
poisonous plants. 

For the first time, a total solu-
tion is available for sufferers—a
topical wash that completely
removes the poisonous oil from
the skin and provides lasting
relief from symptoms, usually
within 30 seconds of application.

The noxious plants all contain
urushiol oil, a toxin that adheres to
the skin and causes the symptoms
associated with poison ivy, oak and
sumac. The human body responds
to the oil in such a way as to attack
itself where the urushiol is
attached. So the most important
step in treating an allergic reaction
is to completely detach and rinse
the oil from the skin. 

“Until now, poison ivy treat-
ments have only temporarily
blocked the itch but have not
addressed the root cause of the
reaction. Zanfel Poison Ivy Wash
quickly eradicates the painful and
irritating symptoms of poison ivy,
oak and sumac by actually remov-
ing the urushiol oil from the skin
so the affected area can begin
healing,” said Robert Knechtel,
M.D., J.D., president of Zanfel
Laboratories Inc.

While many experts advise
washing with soap and water
immediately after contact, most
people do not know they have

made contact with the poisonous
plant until many hours after expo-
sure. By that time, the urushiol
oil will have adhered to the skin,
so cleansing with soap and water
is no longer effective. Zanfel, on
the other hand, attaches itself to
the oil and pulls it from the skin
at any stage after contact.

“I have been a pharmacist for
over 20 years and have always rec-
ommended washing poison ivy off
the skin as soon as possible to min-
imize reactions,” says Rick Smith
of Crivitz Pharmacy in Crivitz,
Wis. “With Zanfel the affected area
can be washed even days later and
the poison ivy is arrested.”

How to Spot Poison Ivy,
Poison Oak and Poison Sumac

One of the best ways to avoid
contact with these toxic plants is
to learn to identify their often
indistinct characteristics. Poison
ivy and oak leaves typically have
three pointed leaflets that can be

smooth or jagged, with a longer
middle leaf. The plants are red-
dish in spring; green in summer;
and yellow, orange or red in the
fall. Some plants may have a
bunch of green flowers or white
berry clusters. 

Poison sumac has seven to 13
leaflets per leaf and grows as a
shrub or small tree in standing
water, peat bogs and swamps in
the Northeast, Midwest and
Southeast. Often confused with its
nonpoisonous sister plant, poison
sumac can be distinguished by the
location of its fruit, which grows
between the leaf and branch ver-
sus the end of the branch.

Preventing Contact
The best precautions against

contact with poison ivy, oak and
sumac are to: 

• Learn to identify the plants;
• Dress properly when outside

by wearing long sleeves and pants
to cover exposed skin;

• Cover your hands when gar-
dening or handling foliage by
wearing thick gloves;

• Avoid burning plants that
even resemble these poisonous
plants, as inhaling the burning oil
and ash can produce severe reac-
tions, even death; and

• Wash everything thoroughly
after being outside, including
tools, clothes, shoes and pets. Zan-
fel can be used on items and pets
to effectively remove urushiol oil.

Zanfel Poison Ivy Wash is
applied directly to the affected
areas and typically takes only one
application. It is available at
retail and independent pharma-
cies. For more information or to
locate a local pharmacy that car-
ries it, visit www.zanfel.com or
call 1-800-401-4002.

Scratching An Itch:Total Solution For Poison Ivy

There’s now a topical wash
that provides lasting relief from
poison ivy symptoms. (NAPSA)—Gasoline prices are

headed in their usual direction
again—up and down. 

While consumer goods are
constantly bouncing up and
down...and for the most part, up,
rarely do prices for everyday
products rise and fall as drasti-
cally as they do for gasoline.
How can the price drop 10 per-
cent one month and rise 20 per-
cent the next?

The truth is that a wide variety
of factors impact the price of gaso-
line—including international
crises, changing environmental
regulations, supply and demand,
local taxes and competition. All of
these factors can move costs
upward or downward, ultimately
affecting the price of gasoline for
motorists.

Even when crude oil prices are
stable, gasoline prices rise or fall
due to consumer demand. In the
United States, more people take
to the nation’s roads during the
warm weather months. Therefore,
demand for gasoline is about five
percent higher during the sum-
mer, causing prices to rise about
3.5 cents per gallon on average,
even after correcting for changes
in crude oil prices.

Gasoline may also be less ex-
pensive one summer versus

another depending on how plenti-
ful supplies are in a given year. 

As anyone who’s ever taken a
cross-country car trip knows, gaso-
line prices can vary drastically
from state to state. This is some-
times due to differences in state
and local taxes, which can account
for more than 20 percent of gaso-
line prices (part of the 34 percent
average tax rate nationwide). Aside
from taxes, a region’s proximity to
gasoline supplies also affects cost.
Areas farthest from the Gulf
Coast—the source of almost half
the gasoline produced in the United
States—tend to have higher gaso-
line prices. In some regions, prices
are also impacted by environmen-
tal regulations that require spe-
cially formulated gasolines, which
can raise prices another 10 cents or
more per gallon. 

And finally, good old-fashioned
local retail competition can affect
the price of gasoline in a specific
market. 

Although all of these factors
affect gasoline prices, perhaps
nothing impacts them more than
supply and demand.

To learn more about energy
issues, visit www.oil360.org, a
comprehensive site hosted by
Sarkeys Energy Center, The Uni-
versity of Oklahoma.

Crude Oil, Other Factors Affect Gasoline Prices

A look at how several global events
have affected the price of oil
per barrel over the last 12 years.

There are any number of global events that can affect how much you
pay to heat your home and fill up your car’s gasoline tank.

by Gale A. Norton and
Ann M. Veneman

(NAPSA)—Homeowners living
in wildland settings, can take
steps to reduce their risk of fire:

• Remove leaves, brush and
dry grass within 30 feet from your
house and other structures.

• Remove all trees within 10
feet of your house and space
remaining trees at least 10 feet
apart. Cut all branches below six
feet from the ground to prevent
fires from spreading into the
treetops.

• Clean your roof and rain
gutters regularly, keeping them
free from twigs, leaves and pine
needles. Remove all tree limbs
within 10 feet of your chimney or
stovepipe.

• Store firewood and other
combustible materials, such as
picnic tables, at least 30 feet away
from your house and other struc-
tures, and clear a space of at least
10 feet around them.

• Post your address along the
road at the driveway entrance as
well as on your home. Mount
numbers (four or more inches tall)
on high-contrast, noncombustible
background material.

• Apply a fire-retardant solu-
tion, such as phosphate salt, to
wood shingles and shake roofs.

• If you are building or remod-
eling your home, consider noncom-
bustible roof shingles, fire-resis-
tant roof cladding, and tempered
glass windows. 

• Apply the same care when
making outside improvements:

Construct fences with less flam-
mable materials; don’t attach
them directly to your house.
Remove trellises from your house
or outside buildings. Clear debris
from under your patio.

• Finally, regularly inspect your
home for warping wood, cracks or
crevices in the structure or other
areas where sparks or embers
might enter. Install screens on
windows. Cover exterior attic and
underfloor vents with 1/8-inch or
smaller wire mesh.

For additional information on
protecting your home from wild-
fire, contact a fire-management
agency or visit the Web at: www.
firewise.org.

• Gale Norton is the Secretary
of the U.S. Department of Interior.

• Ann M. Veneman is the Secre-
tary of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

Protect Yourself Against Wildfire

Here’s how people who live in
or among wildlands can choose
to be fire-wise.

(NAPSA)—America’s future
workforce has clear-cut priorities
when it comes to balancing career
and family. It’s family first!

In a recent survey conducted
by Adecco, the world’s largest
staffing service company, approxi-
mately 95 percent of the children
polled said spending time with the
family is more important than
earning a large salary.

The survey, conducted at the
company’s U.S. headquarters in
Melville, New York, as part of its
annual “Take a Child to Work
Day” program, questioned 74 chil-
dren between the ages of six and
14 about career expectations.

Indeed, answers varied widely,
with one child wanting to make
“50-thousand-million-hundred dol-
lars a day” and another child
wanting to be a paleontologist.

However, the most popular
career choice for girls six to nine
years old was medicine, with 30
percent wanting to be a doctor,
dentist, veterinarian or nurse.
Boys in the same age group picked
jobs in the public sector, with 32
percent hoping to be policemen or
firemen. But the survey also
found a boy who wanted to be a
neurosurgeon, one who wanted to
be a “floor tiler” and another set-
ting his career sights on being the
next great New York Mets catcher.

Probably the most earnest
answer came from a little boy who

wanted to be just “a regular man.”
Girls 10 to 12 years old want to

be teachers (35 percent), lawyers
(15 percent) and singers (15 per-
cent), and boys that age showed
slightly more varied interests such
as architecture, computer science
and professional basketball.

And what’s the coolest job on
earth? The No. 1 response was
president of the United States, but
other “cool” careers were a pen-
guin trainer, a McDonald’s owner,
a gospel singer, a toy-store man-
ager, and, of course, “the person
who guards the roller coasters.”

The Adecco network connects
up to 700,000 people daily with
business clients through its net-
work of 30,000 employees and
some 6,000 offices worldwide.
For more information about the
company, visit its Web site at
www.usadecco.com.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE WHEN YOU GROW UP?
TOMORROW’S WORKFORCE PUTS FAMILY FIRST

Children choose many and
varied careers but, for almost all,
family life comes first.

(NAPSA)—According to
Gilbert H. Wild and son, Amer-
ica’s largest grower of daylilies,
hosta, iris and peonies, shade-lov-
ing hostas are a choice ground
cover, increasing in value over the
years. Hostas give full season
effect beginning in the early
spring with the lush foliage and
leading to a long blooming period
in the summer. For more informa-
tion, visit www.gilbertwild.com or
call 888-449-4537 toll-free.

You can dress up the most
ordinary edibles in just minutes
by melting white chocolate in a
Pampered Chef Micro-Cooker or a
saucepan. Dip strawberries,
store-bought cookies or pretzels
in the chocolate and coat with
red, white and blue sprinkles for
a star-spangled sweet treat. To
learn more about The Pampered
Chef Gift Certificates from The
Pampered Chef or to find a
Kitchen Consultant in your area,
call (800) 266-5562 or visit
www.pamperedchef.com.




